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Million Miles will officially

release on June 30th, 2023.
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Hit the synth-punk disco with MINOH’s first
official single, Million Miles

After releasing a rough demo version ofMillion Miles in their Disco Punk EP in January,
Germany’s pioneering Korean-German synth-punk duo,MINOH, is set to launch the official
recording of their rave single on the 30th of June.

With synths that oscillate in the same frenetically exhilarant vein as She Past Away,
rapturously infectious vox that arrest while taking no prisoners and surpassing what you’ve
grown accustomed to from Birthday Massacre and Siouxsie and the Banshees, Million
Miles allows you to ride the crux of new wave while mainlining the punk adrenaline of New
Model Army.

MINOH Said:

We seek to captivate with our unmistakable soundscapes by combining distorted baritone
guitar, fuzzy bass, and pulsating disco rhythms fuelled by energetic synths to create an
atmospheric sonic world which oscillates between rebellious punk and danceable new
wave.

Amelia Vandergast, the Executive Editor at A&R Factory said:

While I scarcely imagined there was any room to manoeuvre fresh ingenuity into the 80s
new wave arena, MINOH brought the earworm appeal of NENA, the ‘decadence’ of Poison
Ivy and guitars that will make you question the merit of Turn on the Bright Lights.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PMuj-ymOLHlkfjvnYUdIDFWicADIeWUo?usp=sharing
http://anrfactory.com/


About the artist

MINOH is a Korean-German synth-punk duo based in
Aachen, Germany comprising Jamin on vocals and
guitars and Guido on vocals and bass. Though the
project may be young, both artists have been cutting
their teeth in punk, new wave, hardcore and metal
bands for the past 20 years.

What started as a solo project in Jamin’s home studio
during the pandemic became a duo when her
boyfriend, Guido, joined her on bass and rearranged
her songs into disco-punk versions after a local punk
band was searching for a support band.

Since then, MINOH has become well-known in the
touring circuits in Aachen and Belgium as they record
and prepare for the launch of their debut album. The
first release was a demo EP released on Bandcamp,
which received rave reviews from Ox- Magazine.

Following the release of the final mix of Million Miles,
MINOH plans to release a string of singles throughout
the year ahead of their debut LP.

Artist social media links:

● Bandcamp
● Instagram
● Facebook
● Website

For press enquiries please contact MINOH via their official website

https://minoh.bandcamp.com/album/minoh-disco-punk-ep-demo-mix
https://www.instagram.com/minohband/
https://www.facebook.com/minohband/
https://www.minoh-music.com
https://minoh-music.com/contact

